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PUBLIC WORKSHOP
SR 2 – Elkton Road Improvements Study
Delaware Avenue to Maryland State Line
(Contract #24-044-01)

Newark Charter School
Wednesday, October 19, 2005
4:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
The Delaware Department of Transportation (DelDOT) announces a public workshop regarding a
study of SR 2 - Elkton Road from Delaware Avenue to the Maryland State Line. The workshop
will be held on Wednesday, October 19, 2005 at the Newark Charter School, 2001 Patriot Way,
Newark. The public is invited to attend any time between 4:00 pm and 7:00 pm.
The Department of Transportation is completing a transportation needs study for Elkton Road. The
limits of the study are from Delaware Ave. in Newark to the Maryland state line. The study
evaluated accident data, intersection capacity, existing and projected traffic volumes, pavement
conditions, business and residential access and pedestrian and bicycle accommodations throughout
the corridor. The study will provide alternatives to address each of the deficiencies that are present
with Elkton Road today. The improvements will focus on safety, reduce congestion encourage
multi-modal usage and enhance the roadside environment. The Department, along with a Working
Group comprised of elected officials, City of Newark administrators, University officials, business
leaders and residents have recommended several alternatives that address the transportation needs
for Elkton. We are inviting the public to view and provide their input to these alternatives.
Interested persons are invited to express their views in writing, giving reasons for support of or in
opposition to the proposed project. Comments will be received during the workshop or can be
mailed to DelDOT’s Office of Public Relations, P.O. Box 778, Dover, DE 19903.
This location is accessible to persons having disabilities. Any person having special needs or
requiring special aid, such as an interpreter for the hearing impaired, is requested to contact
DelDOT by phone or mail one week in advance.
For further information contact the Office of Public Relations at 1-800-652-5600 (in DE) or 302760-2080 or write to the address above.
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